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Knowledge and
Experienced Design

Dixon electronic staff are seasoned veterans when it comes
to overfill systems. Our employees have years of experience
in electronics, manufacturing and most important, with the
in-the-field trouble shooting of overfill terminal and tanker
installation. That is why we have focused on easy, drop-in
replacement features with improved probe life, and why we
have included heavy duty hardware made from premium,
corrosion resistant materials.

Trouble Free Probes and Sensors:
FloTech brand probes/sensors do not use epoxy bonded
prisms as a means to seal the prism. Therefore, they are
not subject to malfunction due to epoxy/prism interface
separation. FloTech brand probes/sensors incorporate a
double elastomer design which seals and secures the
sensitive optic prism tip. The elastomer seals are flexible
allowing thermal expansion and resistance to steam
cleaning and petroleum chemical attack.

"Best in Class"
Technical Support

Our goal is to provide the most reliable overfill components
and systems available on the market today. Over the years
the FloTech brand has earned a reputation for reliable overfill
components compatible with other common systems. Don't
take our word on this, ask one of our many customers!

FloTech brand items are shipped with easy to follow in-
stallation instructions and manuals. If you need a little
extra help call our toll free technical service hot line
In fact, call us with any overfill system questions 
(regardless of the brand) and we will work with you to help 
solve the problem.

Easy
Installation

FloTech brand components are manufactured to be installed
easily, even on other systems. We designed them to be
drop-in compatible with API systems being used around the
world.

Products In  Stock,
Delivered On Time

FloTech brand products are stocked at locations throughout
the United States and Canada. Most orders can be
processed and delivered within 24 hours. We know that
downtime costs you money so we do everything we can to
ensure you receive your parts when you need them.

We Back A Great Product
With An

Unparalleled Warranty

FloTech brand products are covered by a three year limited
warranty. The warranty is part of the total system that
makes FloTech overfill detection the best choice for your
operation. See limited warranty on page 15 for details.
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